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Abstract— The short-term stability of passive atomic frequency
standards, particularly ones operated sequentially, is often limited
by local oscillator noise via intermodulation effects. This article
describes an experimental demonstration of the intermodulation
effect on the frequency stability of a continuous atomic fountain
standard usually imperceptible under normal operating condi-
tions. To make the effect observable, we increase the phase insta-
bility of the microwave field interrogating the clock transition. We
measure the frequency stability of the locked, commercial local
oscillator, for both square-wave phase modulation and square-
wave frequency modulation of the microwave field. The observed
degradation of the stability depends on the modulation frequency
in a way that agrees with our earlier theoretical predictions. Most
significantly, no degradation is observed when the modulation
frequency is made equal to the Ramsey linewidth. When no
extra phase noise is added, the frequency instability, currently
2.0×10−13 at 1 s, is limited only by atomic shot-noise. This shows
the potential to reduce it via the use of a higher atomic flux.
I. INTRODUCTION
The ultimate short-term stability of sequentially operated
passive frequency standards can be limited by intermodulation
effects, often referred to as the Dick effect [1], [2], [3]. The
effect was initially invoked in the context of ion trap standards
in 1987, and has regained interest with the development of cold
cesium fountains [4], most of these devices being operated in a
pulsed manner. The intermodulation effect stems from down-
conversion of local oscillator frequency noise around high
harmonics of the cycle rate into the fundamental frequency
band of the locking loop, thus leading to a degradation of the
short-term stability that can be achieved. In a pulsed fountain
it is possible to make the effect negligible if one employs
a local oscillator with an exceptionally high stability [5], [6].
An alternative approach would be to guarantee that at all times
there are atoms in the region between the two Ramsey pulses
by using a juggling or multipulse atomic fountain [7],[8]. Our
somewhat more radical strategy is to employ a continuous
fountain of laser-cooled atoms.
Earlier theoretical studies, [9], showed that intermodulation
effects do occur in a continuous fountain standard but they
lie at a much lower level. Contrary to pulsed standards,
however, in a continuous fountain these effects can be can-
celled completely provided the modulation frequency of the
interrogation is chosen appropriately; in short, if this frequency
is an odd harmonic of the linewidth of the Ramsey resonance,
the intermodulation effect cancels for any modulation scheme.
Here, we present an experiment on a continuous fountain
in which the above condition is indeed fulfilled and thus
demonstrate the suppression of the intermodulation effect. In
addition we observe the expected degradation of the short-term
stability when it is not.
The remainder of the article is set out as follows. In Section
II, we describe the experimental set-up including a brief
outline of our continuous fountain, named FOCS-1, and the
frequency servo loop. The next section, III, is devoted to the
current performance of FOCS-1 in terms of flux, signal-to-
noise ratio and frequency stability. In Section IV, we outline
the theoretical model developed earlier [9] and predict the
value of the intermodulation effect expected in the present
experiment. Stability measurements are presented in Section
V and their interpretation discussed.
II. CONTINUOUS FOUNTAIN CLOCK FREQUENCY
STANDARD AND INTERROGATION SCHEME
A. The fountain FOCS-1
Fig. 1 shows a sketch of FOCS-1. Cesium atoms from the
low-velocity tail of a vapour are captured in a continuous 3D
optical molasses (OM). The cold atoms are launched vertically
with a longitudinal velocity of  3.8 m/s using a moving
optical molasses (up- and down-going beams at 45◦ from the
vertical, detuned by ± 3.2 MHz). The beam of cold atoms
(isotropic temperature about 60 µK) is transversally collimated
by two orthogonal 1D optical molasses, which reduces the
transverse temperature to about 7 µK. The cooling beams
are tuned to the cross-over F=4 → F’=3 / F=4 → F’=5 of
the hyperfine components of the D2 line, i.e. 25 MHz above
the F=4 → F’=4 component. A repumper beam tuned to the
6S1/2,F = 3 → 6P3/2, F’=4 transition is superposed so that
all atoms are cooled in the F=4 ground state hyperfine level.
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Fig. 1. Cut-away view of the fountain FOCS-1. 1: UHV chamber; 2:
optical molasses capture and launch region; 3: transverse collimation; 4:
microwave cavity; 5: parabolic flight; 6: mu-metal shielding; 7: microwave
field feedthrough; 8: detection beam for atoms in F=4. The apogee of the
parabola is about 30 cm above the microwave cavity. This corresponds to a
time between the two Rabi interactions of 0.5 s
In a continuous fountain, the two Rabi interactions must be
spatially separated. To achieve this here, the transverse cooling
plane is tilted by about 1.8◦ from horizontal and the atoms
describe an open parabola with a flight time T 0.5 s in
between the two Rabi interaction zones (yielding a Ramsey
fringe of FWHM  1 Hz). In the present set-up the cold
atoms in F=4 are partially pumped into F=3 by the fluorescent
light scattered by the OM source. Since this depumping is
inevitable, we complete the transfer into F=3 using a transverse
laser beam above the cooling plane, tuned to the F=4 →
F’=4 hyperfine component. The remaining atomic population
in F=4, mF = 0, typically 40% of the population inversion of
the clock transition F=3, mF =0 → F=4, mF =0, is a source of
noise.
The transit time through the microwave cavity is roughly
10 ms. A C-field B ≈ 70 nT defines the vertical quantisation
axis and raises the degeneracy of the F=3, mF → F=4, mF
microwave transitions. After the second Rabi interaction, the
population in F=4 only is detected by induced fluorescence on
the F=4 → F’=5 optical cycling transition (no repumper laser
is used). The detection efficiency limited by the light collection
solid angle is a few percent. With a probe laser power 1.5 mW
and waist diameter 10 mm, the number of photons detected
per atom is  1, so that the detected is limited by atomic
shot noise. The photodiode, used with a current-to- voltage
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Fig. 2. Layout of the frequency control loop. VCXO: voltage-controlled
quartz crystal oscillator; PD: photodiode. DLA: digital lock-in amplifier. Gen:
RF synthesiser. PM: phase modulation. The use of the noise generator (noise)
and summing amplifier Σ is described in Sect. V.
converter with a feedback resistance 1 GΩ, has low dark noise
(4×10−15 A Hz−1/2). The voltage output is further amplified
by a factor of 100.
B. Continuous Ramsey microwave interrogation
The layout of the frequency servo loop is illustrated in
Fig. 2. We begin with a commercial voltage-controlled quartz
crystal oscillator VCXO (Oscilloquartz BVA 8607) displaying
an Allan deviation of 10−13 up to 100 s. A frequency synthe-
siser multiplies the 10 MHz output of the VCXO to 9180 MHz
and applies a phase modulation at 12.6 MHz provided by an
external function generator (HP3325 synthesiser). In this way
we generate a tunable microwave field with a carrier frequency
at the clock transition frequency (9 192 631 770 Hz) and an
amplitude adjusted to induce π/2 Rabi pulses in the Ramsey
cavity. To generate the error signal for frequency correction,
the phase of the 12.6 MHz oscillation from the synthesiser
is square-wave modulated with a p.p. amplitude of π/2. The
phase of the microwave field at the clock frequency is thus
modulated with an identical amplitude and waveform. The
waveform, frequency fmod and amplitude of the phase modu-
lation are controlled by the reference output of a digital lock-
in amplifier (DLA). After square-wave demodulation of the
fluorescence photodetector signal in the DLA, the demodulator
output is integrated and the correction voltage applied to the
VCXO. The locking loop is controlled using LabView RT in
a PXI-system.
III. SIGNAL-TO-NOISE RATIO AND CURRENT FREQUENCY
STABILITY
In a continuous fountain, if all sources of technical noise
are suppressed, the achievable stability is limited only by the
signal-to-noise ratio S/N of the detected atomic flux which
itself scales with the square root of this flux (atomic shot noise
limit). The Allan deviation σy, a measure of the frequency
instability of the fountain, is then expected to fall as the inverse
square root of the atomic flux, σy ∝ φ−1/2. To check that our
fountain satisfies these conditions, we first studied how the
noise varied when the atomic flux was modified either i) by a
change in the power of the repumper laser or ii) by modifying
the power of the cooling beams of the 3D-optical molasses.
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Fig. 3. Rms values of the noise N of the fluorescence photodetector signal.
(a) vs the Fourier frequency at intermediate atomic flux (upper trace) and
with no atomic flux (lower trace). (b) vs the contribution S of the atomic
fluorescence to the DC signal. The microwave frequency is tuned to the centre
of the central Ramsey fringe of the clock transition without phase modulation.
We modify the atomic flux by varying the power of the repumper beam ()
or of the cooling beams (•) in the moving optical molasses source. The solid
line is a fit to a power law with exponent 0.560 ± 0.025.
The noise of the fluorescence photodetector signal, mea-
sured using a spectrum analyser, was observed to be white
between 0.1 Hz and 20 Hz and dominated by the atomic
fluorescence contribution, as exemplified in Fig. 3a. Figure
3b displays the measured noise as a function of the detected
atomic flux for both methods. The small noise contribution
from the background signal due to scattered probe light
(∼ 5 × 10−15 A Hz−1/2) has been subtracted quadratically.
The experimental data are fitted with a power law N = Sk
where N represents the noise and S the atomic signal. The
value obtained for k lies ∼ 2.5σ above the value 0.5 expected
for pure atomic shot noise. The signal-to-noise ratio can thus
provide a measure of the flux of detected atoms, the two being
related via
φ = 2 (S/N)2 . (1)
Using this equation, we infer that for the data point cor-
responding to the strongest atomic signal, the useful flux1 is
1i.e. the flux of atoms having undergone the clock transition excluding the
background atoms in the magnetically sensitive F=4, mF = 0 sublevels.
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Fig. 4. Allan deviation σy of the frequency difference between the LO
locked to FOCS-1 and a reference maser, as a function of the averaging time
τ . The points represent the experimental data and the straight line corresponds
to 2.0× 10−13 τ−1/2.
approximately 2× 105 at/s.
For frequency stability measurements, the 10 MHz output
of the VCXO locked to the fountain is compared with that
of a hydrogen maser using a frequency comparator (Vremya
VCH-314). The maser in question (BIPM reference 140-57-
01) contributes to the maintenance of TAI and UTC(CH)
([11]) and is thus well characterized. Fig. 4 displays a result
obtained at maximum flux. At 1 s, the phase noise of the
maser dominates. For τ > 200 s, the Allan deviation
is consistent with 2×10−13τ−1/2 and lies near the limit ∼
(1.5 to 1.8)×10−13τ−1/2 originating from atomic shot noise
expected from the above discussion of the signal-to-noise
ratio. In addition, control measurements performed at half-
maximum flux gave results compatible with a degradation of
the instability as φ−1/2, i.e. directly related to atomic shot
noise.
IV. PREDICTED SIZE OF THE INTERMODULATION EFFECT
A. Allan deviation arising from the intermodulation effect
A detailed theoretical analysis of a possible increase in
the instability of a frequency standard due to intermodulation
effects has already been published [9]. Here we recall only the
essential ingredients of the model and the main results derived.
From a knowledge of the power spectral density (PSD) of the
frequency fluctuations of the free running oscillator SLOy (f),
the aim of the model is to predict the power spectral density
SLLOy (f) of the oscillator locked to a Ramsey resonator
using any modulation-demodulation scheme. Once the PSD
of the locked oscillator is known, the Allan deviation can
then be calculated. The spectrum of the LLO consists of
two components: the first corresponds to the error signal
that controls the LO frequency fluctuations; the second, not
reduced by the loop gain, contains all even harmonics of the
modulation frequency fmod and corresponds to a spurious
signal generated by down-conversion of the LO frequency
fluctuations at harmonics of the modulation frequency. The
latter is the aliasing part of interest here and is given by [9]:
SLLOy,Dc (f)  2
∞∑
k=1
|c2k|2
c20
sinc2(2kπfmodT )SLOy (2kfmod)
(2)
for Fourier frequencies 0 ≤ f ≤ fF , where sinc(x)=
sin(x)/x, the c2k are the Fourier coefficients of the modulation-
demodulation function, T is an effective transit time between
the two Ramsey pulses (here  0.49 s) and fF is the
bandwidth of the low-pass filter in the loop. This equation
has the remarkable property that for T = Tmod/2, i.e. when
the modulation frequency is equal to the resonator linewidth
∆ν0 ( 1 Hz), all terms in Eq.(1) vanish and with them the
aliasing effect, whatever the modulation-demodulation scheme
employed. This condition can be interpreted as a filtering effect
of the LO frequency fluctuations at the even harmonics of
fmod by averaging over the transit time through the resonator.
Furthermore, in the particular case of square-wave phase
modulation and square-wave demodulation, the coefficients
c2k vanish for all values of k, which provides even more robust
cancellation of intermodulation noise.
Within the bandwidth of the frequency control loop fF (a
fraction of a hertz), the frequency perturbations SLLOy,Dc (f) due
to the continuous intermodulation effect can be regarded as
white noise (Eq. (2)). As a consequence, the Allan variance
associated with this effect is given by:
σ2y,Dc(τ) = S
LLO
y,Dc (f = 0)/2τ (3)
provided the averaging time τ is longer than the time constant
of the servo loop (typically τ > 10 s).
For quantitative predictions, we need to calculate the Fourier
coefficients c2k involved in Eq. 2 and use a model for SLOy (f),
the PSD of the frequency fluctuations of the free LO. For
SLOy (f), the principal sources of frequency instability can be
parameterized by the following expansion:
Sy(f) =
2∑
α=−2
hα × fα (4)
corresponding to random frequency (h−2), flicker frequency
(h−1), white frequency (h0), flicker phase (h1) and white
phase noise (h2).
In Ref. [10], three usual types of modulation schemes
were dealt with: square-wave phase modulation, sine-wave
and square-wave frequency modulations. For each one, ei-
ther first harmonic or wideband demodulation schemes were
considered. The simulations of the intermodulation effect
were performed for a particular quartz oscillator exhibiting
contributions from h−1 and h1 types of noise, with a flicker
floor Allan deviation of 3×10−13. The results showed that for
significant deviation (0.4 to 0.5 Hz) of fmod from the optimal
value ∆ν0 = 1 Hz (or its odd harmonics) the Allan deviation
due to the intermodulation effect reaches at most a value of
10−13 for τ = 1 s, i.e. one lying below the present Allan
deviation limited by the atomic shot noise (see Sec. III where
fmod is chosen equal to ∆ν0 = 1 Hz). Similar predictions
were made for each of the three modulation schemes. Under
normal working conditions, our present local oscillator has
a ∼3 times lower flicker phase noise than that used in the
theoretical model. Thus it is not well suited for demonstrating
the intermodulation effect. For this reason its phase noise
performance was purposely degraded. To do this, we injected
white phase noise (h2-type) with an amplitude such that
the intermodulation effect contribution was about twice the
atomic shot noise for an experimentally sensible deviation of
fmod from 1 Hz (or its odd harmonics).
B. Prediction for square-wave phase modulation with white
phase noise
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Fig. 5. Allan deviation due to the intermodulation effect using the model
developed by Joyet et al. [9] for the case of square-wave phase modulation
with white phase noise h2 = 10−23 Hz−3, as a function of the frequency
modulation fmod. Values calculated for an averaging time τ = 1 s.
For square-wave phase modulation and wideband demodu-
lation, the Fourier coefficients can be calculated analytically
and the h2 contribution to the intermodulation effect is given
by [10]:
σy,Dc(ξ, τ) =
1
2π2ξ(1− |ξ − 1|)
{
h2
T 2
ξ2 g(ξ)
}1/2
τ−1/2
(5)
where g(ξ) =
∑∞
k=0 sin
4(kπξ)/k2 and ξ= fmod/∆ν0. The de-
pendence of the Allan deviation on the frequency modulation
fmod is indicated in Fig. 5 for h2 = 10−23 Hz−3. From the
relation Sφ(f) = Sy(f)×(f0/f)2 with f0  9.2 GHz the clock
frequency, this corresponds to a PSD of the phase noise Sφ(f)
of 10−3 rad2 Hz−1. The obvious feature is the notch effect
of the continuous Ramsey resonator for the ideal modulation
frequency of 1 Hz, i.e. equal to the width ∆ν0 of the resonance
line, and the rapid rise in instability either side of this value.
V. NOISE GENERATION, MEASUREMENTS AND RESULTS
To increase the (usually small) phase noise of the microwave
field, we add a noise voltage to the phase modulation input
of the 12.6 MHz function generator (see Fig. 2). The noise
voltage provided by a wideband white noise generator is low-
pass filtered and amplified beforehand. We adjust the cut-off
frequency to select the first 20 harmonics of the modulation
frequency fmod, since these contribute >98% of the intermod-
ulation effect. The rms noise voltage is adjusted to provide a
phase noise of about ∼ 30 mrad Hz−1/2 (h2 ≈ 10−23 Hz−3).
Note that because we inject the phase noise into the 12.6 MHz
oscillation, rather than directly into the VCXO control voltage
input, the added frequency instability of the VCXO is then
representative of the intermodulation effect, and not of some
parasitic effect due to a direct degradation of the VCXO.
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Fig. 6. Examples of experimental Allan deviations of the LO locked to the
continuous fountain standard FOCS-1 with white phase noise injected via the
synthesiser into the microwave field fed to the Ramsey resonator. (a) Square-
wave phase modulation with modulation frequency varied around 1 Hz,
the (FWHM) linewidth of the resonator. (b) Square-wave phase modulation
with modulation frequency varied around 3 Hz. (c) Square-wave frequency
modulation with modulation frequency varied around 1 Hz.
Most of the frequency instability data were acquired using
square-wave phase modulation with fmod varied around
either 1 Hz or 3 Hz, i.e. the first or third harmonic of the
Ramsey resonator linewidth. For each value of fmod, the Allan
deviations, obtained after a measurement time of typically
7000 s are plotted in Figs. 6a and 6b, respectively. For a
time τ of a few hundred seconds, the VCXO is locked to
the fountain and the Allan deviations approach the τ−1/2
law (white frequency noise) expected from both atomic shot
noise and the intermodulation effect. For τ > 1000 s, the
statistics are poorer and the values less significant. We should
note that, when one alters the modulation frequency, the slope
of the Ramsey discriminator is modified. For example when
fmod= 1.4 Hz (instead of 1.0 Hz), the slope is decreased by
30% in square-wave phase modulation mode2. This means
that even in the absence of the intermodulation effect, the
instability limited by the atomic shot noise can be increased
when fmodis changed. We have allowed for this effect by
repeating the measurements without phase noise injected in
the synthesiser. The observed degradation of stability due to
the change of the discriminator slope agrees with that expected
based on atomic shot noise and remains much smaller than the
frequency instability observed when phase noise is injected
(see below). We also carried out measurements using square-
wave frequency modulation. Simulations performed in Ref.
[10] indicate that the intermodulation effect should be present
with the same order of magnitude. With this modulation
scheme, however, the slope is smaller, and is less sensitive
to fmod. The corresponding experimental results are plotted
in Fig. 6c. In the three graphs of Fig. 6, the better stability
obtained for fmod equal to 1 Hz (in (a) and (c)) or 3 Hz (in
(b)) is quite conspicuous.
In order to extract the intermodulation contribution to the
measured instabilities and compare them with the prediction
above, we subtracted quadratically the instabilities measured
without injected phase noise from the total instabilities mea-
sured with (added) phase noise present. The values are taken
for averaging times τ in the range 100 to 400 s and scaled
to 1 s using the τ−1/2 law. The results are plotted as a
function of fmod in Fig. 7 and show good agreement with the
intermodulation effect expected from theory. The most striking
feature is the suppression of the effect when the modulation
frequency is set equal to an odd harmonic of the Ramsey
fringe linewidth. Note that the model we used to predict the
intermodulation effect [9] makes several simplifications. These
are that the atomic beam is monokinetic (zero longitudinal
temperature), the Rabi pulses infinitely short, hence absence of
transients and that there is no phase shift between modulation
and demodulation waveforms. One might wonder whether the
use of such approximations could lead to an underestimate
of the effect. In fact, several points involved in the real
experiment were considered in Ref. [10]:
(i) longitudinal velocity distribution of atoms (a few cm/s
around the average launch velocity of 4 m/s, or longi-
tudinal temperature of about 75 µK);
(ii) phase shift between modulation and demodulation;
2The phase of the demodulation has also to be readjusted, which we do by
maximizing the slope of the Ramsey fringe when the microwave frequency
is detuned by half a linewidth (± 0.5 Hz) from its centre.
(iii) introduction of dead times (blanking) of duration equal
to the duration of the transients.
The results of the more realistic simulations imply that the
corresponding degradations of stability are still expected to
be very small compared with the atomic shot noise. Thus we
believe that the slight excess of instability we observed over
the predicted value arose from some technical noise added
in the generation of the phase noise. We recall that the latter
corresponds to an increase by two to three orders of magnitude
with respect to the undegraded phase noise, and to an rms
phase noise of 2% of the π/2 p.p. phase modulation. An effect
of transients might just have shown up when fmod was varied
around 3 Hz instead of 1 Hz but no significant increase was
observed (see Fig. 7).
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VI. CONCLUSION
We have shown that a continuous cold-atom fountain clock
using a commercial quartz crystal oscillator displays a fre-
quency stability limited mainly by atomic shot noise. By
purposely degrading the noise spectrum of the microwave field
fed to the Ramsey cavity, we have confirmed the predictions
of a model specifically developed to treat the intermodulation
effect in a continuous interrogation scheme, in particular the
cancellation of this effect when the modulation frequency in-
volved in the microwave frequency locking loop is equals to an
odd harmonic of the resonator linewidth (FWHM about 1 Hz).
When the modulation frequency is changed from these values,
the size of the intermodulation effect observed is at the level
predicted by the model. This experimental verification is sig-
nificant since several factors involved in the actual experiment,
e.g. transients effects, were difficult to take into account in
the model. To observe the intermodulation effect at a level
comparable with that of the present atomic shot noise, we had
to increase the noise of our quartz oscillator by two to three
orders of magnitude. This work emphasizes the advantage
of a continuous fountain in reducing intermodulation-related
local oscillator noise and opens the possibility of reducing
significantly the short-term instability via an increase in the
atomic flux. To this end, we have designed and built a second
continuous atomic fountain standard [12].
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